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feam Sav-on/Lucky
I took the top honor

at the Las Vegas "Race
For The Gure" with a
team of 344 Las Vegas
Sav-on and Lucky
associates and their
families. Team Sav-on/
Lucky was named the
largest team for the
March 7, 1998 race.
Benefiting the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation, the race
attracted more than
5,000 participants.

Matt Miles Vice Presi-
dent of the Southwest
Region was extremely
happy with the turn out
for Sav-on's first year
participating. He is
hoping that next year
the Sav-on group will
show their team spirit
even more.

Congratulations to
Team Sav-on/Lucky!

Submitted by: Sharon Goger
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(Above) Team sav-on celebrates top honor of Largest Group participation.



Dave Winfrey has been
named the new General

Guy Cardinal has been
named the new General
Manager at #98 Lemont, lL.
Guy started as a manage-
ment trainee at #53 Oak
Forest. He later served as an
assistant manager at #61
Orland Park, an oPerating
manager at (#603
Bolingbrook, #86 StickneY,
and #61 Orland Park). All
locations are in ll l inois.

George DeRose has been
named the new General
Manager at#41 Addison, lL.
George started as a manage-
ment trainee at #195
Streamwood. He later served
as an assistant manager at
#195 Streamwood and #196
Westchester, an oPerating
manager at (#282 Ch icago,
#30 Chicago, and #39 Chi-
cago). All locations are in
l l l inois.

Manager at#3710 Hemet CA.
Dave started as a manage-
ment trainee at #3379 Indian
Wells. He later served as an
assistant manager at #3016
Cathedral City and #3046
Palm Desert, an oPerating
manager at (former #3369
lndio, #3379 Indian Wells,
and#3737 Palm SPrings). All
locations are in California.

Expecting a Baby?
Health Plan Reminder

The following message is a
reminder for health plan
members participating
either in one of the Ameri-
can Stores Health Care Plan
options or a company-
sponsored HMO. UPon the
birth of a child, please
remember that you must
call the BeneJits Hotline at
1-800-42 3 -2 2 3 2 within 3 1
days of the birth to enroll
yourbaby in the Plan.

ASSOCIATE

COUPLE OF
PACKER BACKERS!

Snrudy Zubik, Dinecron of L,qbon
Rglnriorus wirh hen son Mnrhrw.
Thry wrne cnuqhr in n Cnlldid
Picrunr jusr brfone rhr qnmr on
SupenBow[ Sundny. Dor'r woRRY
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Dave Winfrey
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Shopping Gonvenience Drives ADS Strategy

With today's hurried lifestyles, our customers' shopping patterns are being driven by conve-
nience more than ever before. Over the past several years, our consumer research suggests
that convenience has become as important as price for most customers when deciding where
to shop.

At American Drug Stores, we are reacting to this trend in a variety of ways. Our new store
program has delivered over 160 new stores in the past three years. This has allowed us to
more closely serye many communities and neighborhoods than ever before.

Today's new Sav-on or Osco is typically a stand alone store located at a busy intersection with
a drive thru pharmacy that makes picking up a prescription easy and fast. The stores are
equipped with the latest in pharmacy technology and staffed with the very best pharmacists
and technicians in the industry. This strategy is the corner stone of our company, and is
intended to give our all important pharmacy customer a level of service and convenience that
is unparalleled in the industry.

The store is merchandised to maximize a customer's shopping time with a full assortment of
traditional health and beauty aid products, and always the latest products prominently dis-
played. The photo department is also designed with convenience in mind with one hour photo
departments and the new imaging stations. Lastly, the food mart concept is another very
popular addition to our new prototype and allows customers to buy convenience food items
quickly and without standing in long lines.

Our customers are telling us they like the new concept and are rewarding us with their busi-
ness. With the great service and friendly attitudes of our store staff, the new Sav-on/Osco
Drug store is a winner with our time conscious

Jerry Wood, General Manager At#2169, wrote on $4800 when the liquor department was
inventoried. Jerry has noticed that Jack Daniel's, Tanqueray Gin, and Wild Turkey are not
disappearing like they used to and feels that the system is deterring $150 to $200 a week in
liquor thefts.

Tags will not often work on the following
items (unfess a tag is placed about1l4"
from the metal on the product;

.  Aluminum

. Steel

.  Foi l

. Silver

. Brass

Remember not to cover
. Lot numbers
. Expiration dates
. Directions
. Ingredients
. Precautions
. UPC bar codes

(lnformation taken from LPN News)



ASE
Ahoy, mateys! This year ASRE participants are sharing an $86 million treasure thanks tothe 1997

annual Profit Sharing Company Contribution. Shiver me timbers, that's a lot of money! In fact, it's $4

million more than the 1996 Company Contribution, making it the

largest Company Contribution ever.

Here's how the $86 million treasure is being allocated among partici-

pants:

. CompanyContributiononPay

. For every $ 100 of pay a participant eamed in 1997 , Ameican
Stores is contributing $5.26to his/herASREprofit sharing
account.

. CompanyMatch on Contributions

. For every $ 100 ofpay a participant contributed to hislher ASRE account (up to 6%o of anrnal pay)

in 1997, American Stores is also contributing $40.34 to hisftrer ASRE profit sharing account.

To find out exactly how much of the Company Contribution "loot" has been contributed to their ac-

counts, participants terly ASRE statement, which will be mailed to participants' homes in late April. Or

they may call ASRExpress at L-800-228-ASRE to check their account balances.

Participants Follow Map to Their'97 Fortune
Participants discovered their 1997 ASRE fortune on a brightly colored treasure map mailed to their

homes in late March. The map, which is part of the "hidden treasure'o theme for the 1997 Company

Contribution, came complete with a treasure chest "coin." The coin was used to "scratch off' and reveal

the $86 million Company Contribution amount as well as other ASRE "nuggets of knowledge," includ-

ing these facts:

. As of March 2, 1998, the combined total of all ASRE participant account balances was $4. I billion

. Out ofthe 1,000 largest U.S.-based plans like ASRE, ASRE is #36

. lT,T4}ASREparticipantscontribute l%-6%oftheirpaytotheirASREaccounts; 14,898ASRE

participants contribute 7%o or more of their pay to their ASRE accounts.

In addition, the treasure map provided a bounty of tips about saving and investing through ASRE.

Here are some of those tips:

#l Always say YES to"free" ASRE money!
American Stores matches a portion of the first 60/o of yottr annual pay that you contribute to your account. (This is

the "Company Match on Contributions" part of the annual Profit Sharing Company Contribution.) So if you're

contributing less than6o% of your pay, it's like you're leaving "free" money on the table. Take it with you!

ASE



ASE ASE
#2 Delay paying income taxes on your savings!
When you contribute from 1% -16% of your annual pay (up to the annual IRS limits) to your ASRE account, you
don't pay current taxes on the first l2%o yott contribute pre-tax - as well as any earnings on your contributions -
until you take your money out of the Plan.

#3 I t  pavs to save NOW!
It can make such a difference if you start saving and investin g at an early age. That's because the earlier you save,
the more time your money has to grow through compounding. Here's how compounding works: Money in the
bank earns interest. When interest money earns interest, the result is "compound" interest. Now, investing in a
401(k) retirement plan like ASRE is different from putting money in the bank, but you may still get the benefits
from compounding. For instance, when any income from bonds or dividends from stocks or mutual funds is
reinvested into your account, their earnings can compound as well. Compounding may help your money multiply
over the years.

Participants interested in starting ASRE contributions, increasing their current contributions or changing
their investments should call ASRExpress at I -800-228-ASRE.

In the event of any discrepancies between this and the Plan document, the Plan document will sovern.

r'500.t)00
$500 invested annually
$1"000 invested annually

:;,rr-r*y'.t

Start
Invrxting
a{ Age:



(Below) Pictured left to right: Operating manager Jeff St Claire, Mr.
Jeselonis, General Manager Mike Joyce and future management candidate

is a scene during an Employee Appre-
night earlier this year. Osco #2037

s the contest winner for the Private Label
for Dist. 5, SW Region. As pictured,

reaped the benefits of 300,000
Look out Dist. 5,#2037 plans on
up the their strong Private Label

students in the art class at St. Monica
school in Wisconsin are thri l led with the
smocks donated to them by Osco #1318.
Mrs. Sue Mil ler, the art instructor tel ls them

ou al l  look l ike Osco pharmacists." (Who

#904 in Medford MA celebrated the fil l ing
its one-millionth prescription on Friday,

February 20th, 1998. Mr. Arthur Jeselonis of
Medford was the lucky customer and received a

basket of private label goodies valued
t well over one hundred dollars.
r. Jeselonis who was feeling "a bit under the

graciously posed for our cameras and
extremely grateful of our consideration. Mr.

eselonis has been a loyal customer of store
for over 25 years. His mothe4 Stella

eselonis even worked in our Medford store for
8 years before retiring in 1987. Gonsequently,

feels like a familv member to all of us.
Arthur and his family well and hope to have

(Below) Students at St Monica ADS smocks from Store #1318.

m as a customer for ma to come.



earning Some New Tips And Techniques

ln the last few years there have
I been many new product
introductions and new technolo-
gies brought forth in the cos-
metic world. Because of these
new introductions and technolo-
gies Sandy Hall,  manager of
beauty care merchandising and
training, put together new ADS
schools to be taught by cos-
metic vendors. Since many of
the Cosmeticians have not

eft) Highl ighting
ps produce fun and

(Right) American
Drugs Store's
Cosmeticians learn
interesting new tips
on make up fashion

attended a cosmetic school
since 1994 she feels very
confident that training classes
wil l  benefit  our Cosmeticians by
providing them with informative
cosmetic knowledge to provide
su perior customer service.

There has been great interest in
the vendor community to pro-
vide these training classes for
our Cosmeticians. L'oreal
cosmetics and hair care have

just concluded there classes in
March. There are now 2 more
Cosmetic Vendor schools
scheduled for the year. These
schools will cover almost every
geographic area of the country,
(25 locations to be exact.) The
West stores will have a presen-
tation from Physicians Formula
Cosmetics. In the month of July
there will be a school from
Clairol, and in September, a
school from Procter & Gamble.

Gosmetic Decoration Gontes
In December 1997 the Beauty
Care group hosted a Cosmetic
Decorating Contest for the
cosmeticians across the country.
It was featured in the monthly
Beauty News newsletter.

1st place winner Kathryn Gatto
of Sav-on #3337 Goleta, CA.
Kathryn started with the com-
pany in 1982 at store #3251 and
transferred to #3337 in 1987.
Her hobby is art which helps her
decorate the cosmetic depart-
ment so wonderful ly. The asso-
ciates at#3337 are very happy
to have Kathryn a part of their
store team.

2nd Place winner Barbara
Pasielko of Sav-on #3023 Los
Angeles, CA.(Photo Not Avail-
able) Her creativity in decorat-
ing has truly set the standard for
her department.

3rd Place winner Esther Vil las
of Jewel-Osco #5433
Albuquerque,  NM.
She has worked in the store for
7 years, but only in cosmetics
for 5 months. Esther is cur-
rently attending the University of
New Mexico where she is
studying for her degree in
business administration. Esther
loves to draw, paint and deco-
rate.

(Below) 3rd Place Winner Esther Vi l las
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